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J. S. News
F r o m over t h e Border
ARRANGEMENTS are already well in hand for the opening of
our new Poultry Packing Station in Aberdeen from which we
anticipate having considerable quantities of poultry, game and
rabbits, commencing in September. The enterprise will be under
the direction of Mr. William Donald, whilst the Manager will
be Mr. T. B. Brewer. Collections will be made over the area
contained within a radius of about 35/40 miles and will be run
on similar lines to the East Hading Depot.
Adequate cooling arrangements are available which should
ensure that all poultry killed and plucked at the Station arrives
in sound keeping condition at the branches. After wet plucking
the birds will be moulded up in the cooling process, thus presenting a compact appearance for display.
One of the problems of operating a Station so far removed
from our branches is that of freight and many experiments have
been undertaken with containers. New developments in this
connection are being investigated which, if successful, will
reduce the freight in some cases by as much as one-third.
It may not be generally known that the poultry population
of Aberdeenshire is of very large dimensions and is approximately the same size as that of Norfolk. The quantity of wild
rabbits which are to be found in the countryside there is also
substantial, their quality being renowned.
Veterans* Day O u t
O N Wednesday, June 24th, four motor coaches left Stamford
Street packed with J.S. veterans on their annual outing. This
year their destination was Southsea and against all expectations
in this wet and chilly summer the day turned out mild and,
at Southsea, pleasantly warm. The run down through Guildford
and round the Devil's Punchbowl was through Surrey at
1

its best. The wet spring has kept the countryside green and
lush into the summer months. Over one hundred and seventy
veterans sat down to lunch in Southsea, presided over by MrJohn Sainsbury, the party having been joined by veterans from
towns along the coast. By general agreement there were no
speeches this year as everyone was keen to get out into the
sunshine or to visit the Royal Counties Show being held on
Southsea Common, or just simply to gossip with friends whom
they had not met in some cases for as long as twenty years.
The party returned to London in fine form except perhaps
for the secretary of the Staff Association and the editor of the
JOURNAL, who took a pedal boat out from the beach and were
more than somewhat stiff after pedalling their craft back to
shore against the tide.
N e w s of J.S. Choristers
WAY back in the Winter of last year the Music Group Choir,
then meeting in the Canteen, became so short of voices that
something drastic had to be done. With the blessing of the
S.S.A. an amalgamation was sought with the Morley College
Choir and, after undergoing an audition, the Choir were
admitted to membership.
This is a choir of a very different calibre from the old S.S.A.
Choir, and took some getting used to. At that time the Choir
were getting ready for a concert at All Souls, Langham Place,
and the work under rehearsal was Plebs Angelica by Michael
Tippett,a work in Latin, and none of our people had ever touched
anything quite like it. As one of the f.S. members said at the
time, " We would have been happier if we had known what
we were singing about." But in time, and with the help of the
other 60 or so members, they found they could do it. The concert was a great success and, soon after, they recorded some Tudor
music for a B.B.C. overseas programme. Now—dizzy heights—
they are singing—off stage—for the Choral Ballet—Prince
Igor—at the Festival Hall for a whole week in July and another
whole week in August.
Pleased as they are with their progress, the Choir would
welcome more choristers from J.S. to keep them company
in future projects. S.S.A. members who like to sing please
join up.
2

N e w Chief C h e m i s t at J.S.
WK wish to extend a welcome to Mr. li. I*'. Williams, M.A.,
F.R.I.C, who joined us as Chief Chemist in May of this year.
Mr. Williams, a Cambridge University graduate of St. John's
College and Fellow of the Royal Institute of Chemistry, began
his research career at Imperial College, where for some six years
he investigated the constitution of plant and insect waxes. The
results of these researches were published in a series of papers
terminating in 1936.
About that time his interest turned to protein structure and
arising from observations on the elasticity of protein fibres, a
new protein iibre, possessing many of the properties of natural
wool, was produced from ground nut (peanut) protein. This
fibre is now manufactured and marketed under the trade name
of " Ardil ".
Following this he began an extensive research into the quantitative isolation of amino acids from a number of proteins, the
results of which were reported in a scries of papers published
during the war. lie returned to the Sir William Dunn School
of Biochemistry, Cambridge, to continue protein studies, but
much of this type of academic research was curtailed owing to
heavy commitments in administration and teaching during the
war.
1 Ic resigned from Cambridge after the war and moved into
industry to direct research into fundamental problems relating
to the chemistry of dehydration of foods and causes of deterioration on storage, lie later joined the Ministry of Food as one of
the Scientific Advisers concerned with defence aspects of Food
Research and in this capacity his main interest was research
into methods of dehydration of foods, and the effects of atomic,
biological and chemical warfare agents on foodstuffs.
Me is keen on sailing ; a member of the Cambridge Cruising
Club and joint owner of a 5-ton sailing vessel in which he
endeavours occasionally to escape at weekends.
American Visitor
IN London this summer is Mr. Godfrey M. Lebhar, editor-inchief of the magazine Chain Store Age, an American trade journal
which he helped to establish in 1925. Mr. Lebhar, who was born
• in London, has made a number of visits to Great Britain since
3

the war and he takes a keen interest in merchandising developments over this side of the Atlantic. His own experience in
U.S.A. has given him a comprehensive knowledge of developments in trading over there. Self-service, he believes, has come
to stay and to develop. In U.S.A. the large variety stores, as
the shops selling a wide assortment of goods at fixed prices
are described, are turning over to self service.
Woolworths in New York are already developing in this
direction. We asked him how this benefits them since they are
already on what amounts to a self-service system in many ways,
and he pointed out that by concentrating all the cash taking at
check points they were able to do away with their typical
island counters and by turning them into back-to-back display
stands increase their space for display by as much as twenty-five
per cent. The use of display stands also makes it possible for
them to display goods on more than one level. This change
has raised packing problems for small items, for instance,
nails and screws in the hardware section, but manufacturers
are co-operating by putting up these goods in small quantities.
The check-out system has also made control of the cash takings
a simple process and one less liable to error since there are far
fewer cash-registers in operation.
Talking about his impressions of trading in London Mr.
Lebhar spoke very warmly of the friendly customer-salesman
relationship over here. He thinks Londoners are more considerate of one another and take more interest in their shop
than the same kind of customers would in New York. Me
doesn't feel that self-service has broken up this relationship in
London and quoted as one small instance the trouble taken by
customers at our 9/11 Croydon branch to put their emptied
baskets in the nests under the check-outs. A New York supermarket would, he thought, be very lucky to get similar consideration.
H o w do you like your e g g s slung ?
A curious cooking technique is recorded by the Roman
historian, Pliny, who tells us that Egyptian shepherds cook their
eggs by placing them in the slings they use for stone throwing.
They then twirl the slings round their heads at high speed and
the heat engendered by friction with the air cooks the eggs.
4

The Griffin second eleven at Dulwich on June 13th, where they played Roehampton.
Back row left to right: K. Brushwood, E. Green, H. McGregor, R. Gilson,
G. Clynes, L. Potter. Front row : B. Marshall (scorer), A Haddon, E. Harris
(Capt.), H. Younger (Chairman of the Griffin Cricket Committee), R. Green,
A. Lewis, J. Gladwin (umpire).

STAFF MOVEMENTS AND PROMOTIONS
We are pleased to record the following promotions since our last issue :—
TO MANAGEMENT

A. C. Drewer of 114 Ilford
to 18 Walthamstow
R. E. Hole
of 97 Kingston
to Ewell
G. Harvey
of 16/20 Holloway to 7 Palmers Green
Thejollowing transfers will be of interest to many members of staff:—
MANAGEMENT

S. Gardner
from
A. E. Galpin
from
F. W. Pankhurst from
E. J. Tonkin
from
H. Rumsey
from
R. G. Newman from
G. T. Parry
from
K. B. Edgar
from
E. F. Taunton from
A. B. Davis
from

Spare List
Catford Hill
18 Walthamstow
12 Walthamstow
99 Gloucester Rd.
Ewell
Cheam
Wallington
73 Croydon
7 Palmers Green
5

to Catford Hill
to Spare List
to 12 Walthamstow
to 355 Lea Bridge Rd.
to 101 Golders Green
to Cheam
to Wallington
to 73 Croydon
to Coulsdon
to Ballard's Lane

MANAGEMENT—(CONT.)

J. Y. Sprang

from 1(11 G o i d c r s Green lo ')') Gloucester Rd.

ASSISTANT M AN-UIER

] . . K. Pinch
F . J. Cornelius

from 50 G o o d m a y e s
from i ( )3 Calford

CONGRATULATIONS

10 1 14 11 ford
to Pcckham

TO:

Messrs. W . J. Punter (Instate D e p a r t m e n t ) , R. Unfield and A, II. G e d d e s
(Building D e v e l o p m e n t D e p a r t m e n t ) w h o have been elected after examination as Associates of the Royal institute of Chartered Surveyors.
Messrs. P. W . Hewitt (73 C r o y d o n ) and R. J. M c D o u g a l l (The G r o v e ) ,
whf) have passed the A d v a n c e d 1 Examination and qualified for Membership
of the Institute of Certificated G r o c e r s .
Mr. B. Is.. Powell, w h o w e n three prizes (General Merit, S h o p Practice and
T r a d e Calculations) in the f i r s t Hxamination of the I.C.G.
Mr. N . F. Shakespeare (1')3 Catford), w h o w o n first prize for C o m m o d i t i e s ,
Mr, J, Irwin (Couisdon), w h o w o n second prize for T r a d e Calculations, and
Mr. J. W. f i n c h (Rye Lane), w h o w o n third prize for T r a d e Calculations
in I he Preliminary Examination of the I.C.G.
M A R R I A G E (BKTWEEN MEMBERS or- |.s. STAFF)

We tijjer aw best wishes [or their hit lire happiness on the oecasion of their marriage
lo
Miss M. H a r r i s , of F o r t y Ave., and Mr. II. J e n k i n s , of Joel St.
W e apologise for an e r r o r in o u r May issue u n d e r this heading. Miss |.
C o c k r a m of Colindale married Mr. II. Tyley of the same branch and not
Mr. II. Tylie of L u t o n as stated. We regret the e r r o r hut still wish Mr.
and Mrs. Tyley every happiness.

RETIREMENTS
hi July of cadi year a number of our colleagues retire after main years of eooj terrire
in various departments of the business.
T h i s year's retirements are :—
FROM Till-: BRANCHES

Mr. C. W . Cook ( D o r k i n g ) , Mr. W . R. Masters (367 1 farrow), Mr. J. Bussey
(Marylebone), with 101 years' service between t h e m , and Miss A. M.
G i o r d a n (189 K e n s i n g t o n ) , with 11 years' service.
1--KOM TRANSPORT DEI>A RTMIiNT

Messrs. J. Henry and 11. G . I layward, with 7'J years' service between t h e m .
FROM I l l l ;

WAREHOUSE

Mr. B. T . Pluckrose, 11 years' service.
FROM THK

KITCHENS

M r . A. L. R a m a g e , 33 years' service.
Mrs. F . Davies, 7 years' service.
FROM

I'lll; MOTOR ENGINEERS

Mr. T. T w y f o r d , 10 years' service.
Very best wishes to iheni all in their well-earned rest.
6

OBITUARY
We very much regret to record the deaths of these colleagues since our last issue :—
M r . W . E . D o u c h , for 24 years employed in the Kitchens. W e extend o u r
deepest sympathy t o his wife a n d family.
Mr. F. W. G o l d s t o n e , for 41 years employed in the Kitchens. W e deeply
sympathise w i t h Mrs. G o l d s t o n e in her tragic loss.
Mrs. B, M . G r i e v e , for 9 years e m p l o y e d as a Saleswoman at 87 Balham.
Her colleagues sympathise sincerely with her h u s b a n d in his bereavement.

N E W S OF J.S. S T A F F ON N A T I O N A L
We bane heard from
publication :—

the following

National

SERVICE

Servicemen

since our

last

R. F. M E A L I N G , Bournemouth. U p a v o n , Wiltshire. Is n o w an L . A . C . in
Air Traffic C o n t r o l , and expects to remain at U p a v o n until c o m p l e t i o n of
his service.
A. C. M U R L K Y , Southhourne. I n n s w o r t h , Gloucestershire. A t the m o m e n t
on a C o o k ' s course including Butchery. Is d o i n g quite well and averaging
93 per cent in his tests.
M. H. N I C H O L L S , .Northampton.
K u a l a L u m p u r , Malaya. Has n o w been
promoted t o L/Cpl. in the R.A.S.C;. and stationed at Batu Caves. H e informs
us that the C o r o n a t i o n celebrations there were magnificent. All races t o o k
part in the celebrations and even the Chinese evidently took a very keen
interest. T h e procession was three miles l o n g and illuminated.
R. A. R G B , Blackheath, Bulford, Wiltshire.' Is attached t o the R.A.S.C.
and is on a course in Storekeeping. Has been d o i n g very well at athletics
and was chosen to represent his c o m p a n y at Aldershot recently.
D. A. D A N I E L , 158 Catford. Calnc, Wiltshire. In the R . A . F . and expects t o
remain at Calnc for six m o n t h s u n d e r g o i n g a course as a Wireless O p e r a t o r .
Has already found a colleague, R. Kvans, w h o is stationed at the same place.
R. G, K V A N S , Pinner. Calne, Wiltshire. Is also o n a c o u r s e b u t in this case
as a Teleprinter Mechanic. Hopes to be able to look o v e r the Harris Factory
some time d u r i n g his period at Calne.
T. D. S U L L I V A N , 1'eckham. G e r m a n y , ("ailed at Blackfriars recently and
looks very fit. Is employed as a B a n d s m a n and seems to be enjoying his
period of National Service.
C. C. S U M M E R T O N , Westboumt.
Ismailia, Middle East. Is n o w an L.A.C.
in the R . A . F . Has just returned t o the Canal Z o n e from leave in Cyprus.
Has seen all t h e beauty spots and was also able t o d o a little m o u n t a i n climbing. Enjoyed his leave mostly because of the absence of flies.
L. F . W E B B E R , Crouch End. N o r t h a m p t o n . I n the A r m y d o i n g clerical
work a n d s o far finding it very interesting. H a s passed t w o tests since h e
has been at N o r t h a m p t o n a n d , as a result, has received an increase in pay.
R. D . F A R R E L L , Boscombe. Austria. A Cpl. in the R.A.S.C. and n o w c o u n t i n g the weeks until his return. H a s been in Austria for s o m e time n o w w h e r e ,
evidently, living and entertainment facilities are quite g o o d .
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M. II. ASHFORD, Kingsbury. Crookham, I lampshire. Now in the R. A.M.C.
and has completed a Clerk's course entitling him to extra pay. Has recently
been on embarkation leave and expects to go to the Far Hast.
D. li. BAKER, Tonbridff. Aklershot, Hampshire. In the R.A.P.C. and is
now a L/Cpl. Is in charge of the Ration Stores.
A. R. DANIEL, ]ocl St. Melksham, Wiltshire. In the R.A.F. and seems to
be having a lively time. After several inoculations they put him in the
gas chamber and finished him off with a bout on the assault course. Hopes
eventually to become a Wireless Operator.
T. F. DELYHS, Nottingham. Shrewsbury- In the Army and stationed at
Mid West H.Q. of the R.A.M.C. Hopes to get his first stripe in about six
weeks' time and so far has done quite well tor leave.
D. HATON, 609 Lea Hridge Rrf, Germany. In the Army, has passed a
Driving Course and hopes soon to become an N.C.O. Seems to have been
very luckv so far since there is a swimming pool, tennis court and cricket
pitch in the camp,
J. R. W ILDSM1TH, Liastroie. Bordon, Hants. In the Army Catering Corps
attached to the R.A.S.C. Was hoping to go abroad but has the consolation
of knowing that he can occasionally get home at weekends.
J. LANAWAY, 97 Kingston. Morayshire, Scotland. An L.A.C. in the
Signals Section of the R.A.F. having evidentiv taken a course in direction
finding. We gather that, the camp is in the wilds and that it is cold.
13. LONGSTAFF, Hast Vincbley. Kai Tak, Hong Kong. An L.A.C. in the
Electrical and Installations Section. Is an Instrument Mechanic and seems
to be enjoying it.
D. R. MARCHANT, Mill Hill. Germany. Now in the 2nd Tactical Air
Force stationed near Hamburg. Does not like Germany much but evidently
there are plenty of sporting activities arranged within the camp.
N. A. 1NNES, Luton. Southern Rhodesia. Seems to be enjoying his stay
in this country and has visited quite a large part of it. Has had some firsthand experience in dealing with locusts.
R. W. FRY', Lorty Avermt. Germany. 1 las now been transferred from Store
Keeping to the Regimental Police and is stationed near Dusseldorf. I las
been moved around a lot lately and hopes now to be allowed to settle down.

W e w o u l d like t o r e m i n d o u r m e n o n N a t i o n a l Service that
if t h e y h a p p e n t o be in o r near L o n d o n either on Saturday,
August 29th, or Sunday, A u g u s t 30th, they should come along
t o D u l w i c h w h e r e t h e y will n o t only be very w e l c o m e , b u t will
d o u b t l e s s see m a n y of their friends at t h e C o r o n a t i o n F e t e .
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The basement preparation room at 3 Hove after modernisation.

Modernization of Branch
Warehouses
DURING the past three years Maintenance and Development
Departments have given considerable attention to the modernization of Branch Warehouses, and soon 100 branches will
have received varying degrees of improvement. Some have been
what we term ' visited ' whilst others suffered ' invasion ', but
in spite of great inconvenience during the progress of the work
all seem to think the results are well worth it.
Some remarkable changes in appearance, especially at the
9

older branches, have resulted, and generally speaking a typical
job covers the following items :
(a) A planned layout, using the space available to the best
possible advantage, grouping preparation section away
from storage.
(b) Tiling of walls and floor instead of paint and concrete
finishes.
(c) Stainless steel replacing timber fittings and fireclay sinks.
(d) Electric water heating instead of gas and improvement
of lighting.
Quite often other existing facilities receive attention, such as
improvement of staff lavatories and cloakrooms, renewal or
resiting of cold stores, alteration of goods access and structural
works to open up floor space, especially in basements.
The shop is also affected in certain cases when refrigerated
cabinets or cooled counters are installed for dairy, frozen foods,
meat and poultry. This sometimes entails a complete changeround in layout, which leads on to improvements in grocery
dept., despatch and office, the latter in many cases having been
completely renewed.
With dairy cabinets, of course, comes the provision of butter
weighing rooms, in which we have experimented with two or
three designs ; those at Cricklewood and Epsom being airconditioned and incorporating cooked meat and bacon preparation in the same room.
One of the largest and most involved jobs was carried
out at Oxford last winter, and in addition to improvements
along the lines indicated above, four service hoists direct from
the various basement preparation sections to the counters
were installed. Operated by compressed air on an oil column,
these seem to be fairly well known now as ' push-ups '.
Oxford basement being the same size as the double shop
has certainly provided one of the biggest transformations in our
programme so far. The building is very old and many of the
walls are built of stone or rubble, with here and there a mixture of
timber. The cost of modernization was, ot course, rather heavy,
but not out of proportion when one sees hygienic, well-lit and
ventilated service rooms emerge.
The job was, as anticipated, difficult from start to finish, and
therefore carried out by our own staff who lived on the pre10

Four views of our Oxford branch after modernisation carried out there last winter.

mises for several months (even after experiencing November
5th). Many hundred tons of demolition out and new materials
in passed through the only access, a small pavement flap, and
one cannot pass on without mentioning the fine co-operation
of the branch staff both here and at all shops during operations.
11

In addition to the small service hoists some shops with remote
warehouse accommodation have been equipped with goods lifts.
At Derby, which has just undergone extensive alterations,
two are installed ; the largest, at the rear, serves the first-floor
warehouse, with a smaller one, direct to the shop midway along
the right-hand counter, housed in a very convenient recess projecting into the adjoining property. Both these lifts are electrically-operated.
Nottingham has also received overdue attention and must
be rather on its own now with basement and sub-basement
warehouses, the latter recently taken over. The lift here is
operated by compressed air and is sited in one corner of
the long shop-front serving the three floors direct from the
off-loading position. The boring for this type of lift goes down
some 24 feet below sub-basement floor level into solid sandstone and we had to keep our fingers crossed to avoid caves
known to be under our site. A branch such as this also brings
problems of ventilation which call for a rather intricate system.
Air is taken in by fan through a duct to the top of shop-front,
then filtered, heated if required and distributed through
aluminium trunking to both lower floors. Extraction is by
similar means at the rear.
These brief comments will, we hope, give a general impression
of a part of the Building Programme now being executed and
many branches will probably be saying " it's about time they
came here ". We are all aware that much remains to be done in
spite of the progress to date, and who knows you might see us
this vear, but definitely not Christmas Week !
S.H.T.

Going Places, Meeting People
T H E kind of summer holiday that takes you to an out-of-theway place or involves you in any unusual activity makes something to talk about to your friends. If your holiday has been
out of the ordinary this year why not write about it for [.S.
JOURNAL and share your experiences. We would be very glad
to hear from readers about unusual holidays and to publish
photographs if they are suitable.
12

S P A C I O U S

D A Y S

THF. two handsome shops which Mr. J. Sainsbury
opens this week in the Seven Sisters'-road, near the
Nag's Head, are admittedly a splendid addition to
this popular shopping neighbourhood. The style
and manner of fitting up are most elaborate. It will
be seen at a glance that even in so prosaic a matter
as provisions there is considerable scope for the
artistic. The exquisitely tiled walls, the beautiful
marble counters, the mosaic floors, and the profusion
of plants give not only an artistic but an appetising
effect to the large display of wholesome-looking
food with which the shops are stocked.
With regard to the principles on which the firm
conducts its colossal business, the main-spring is
simply " value for money ". Mr. Sainsbury is a
merchant in the truest sense of the word, and as such
is able to supply his branches with the finest products
of the markets of the world at the lowest possible
prices. The greatest vigilance is exercised in order
to secure the utmost cleanliness and wholesomeness
in every department. The firm make a special point
of inviting ladies to view the shops at any time, so
that they may see for themselves that no deviation
from this principle of cleanliness and wholesomeness
is likely to occur.
North Alarykhone Chronicle, i\ov. 30, 1895,
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Making Margarine
A brief account of the invention and development of a product which started life as a
substitute and has ended as a staple
article of food.
MEGE MOURIES

Inventor of margarine, 1869.

IT was in 1869 that the inventor of margarine, M. Mege Mouries
announced that his search for an artificial butter was successful.
In 1867 Napoleon III had started off these researches, and when
in 1869 Mege Mouries applied for a patent and permission to
open a factory both requests were granted and he was given a
prize. Margarine was on its way. The French scientist had
based his research on the observation of starving cows which
he found still produced milk with a fat content. He argued that
this fat came from the body fat of the cows and set out to produce by other means a fatty substance equivalent to the butterfat in milk. This substance, made by treating beef tallow, he
mixed with milk and churned to form a creamy emulsion.
The emulsion was hardened by the addition of cold water and
when the excess moisture was kneaded out the result was the
first margarine, described by the inventor as " a cheap butter for
the Army, Navy and the needy classes."
T w o years later two families of butter merchants, the Van den
Berghs and the Jurgens of Oss in Holland, began margarine
manufacture. Both families had good trade connections in
England and they found there a ready market for the new product which they called " Butterine ". It is of interest to J.S. staff
that Mabel, one of the daughters of Jacob Van den Bergh who
was looking after the Van den Bergh family business in London
from 1870, was to become Mrs. J. B. Sainsbury and the mother
of Mr. Alan and Mr. R. J.
14

ABOVE LEFT : Palm kernels, whole and
split. These are one of the sources of fat used
in the making of margarine.
ABOVE RIGHT :

The milk pasteurisation

process is carried out at Purfleet in these vats.
Regular laboratory tests are carried out to
ensure consistent purity and quality.
LEFT : Mige Mowies' original animal fat
crusher.
BELOW : The milk and the refined oils are
mixed to a creamy emulsion in churns like
these. Concentrates of vitamin A. and D
are added at this point.

The rapid growth of population in Europe in the 19th century had on the one hand put a strain on the Continent's food
resources and on the other created an excellent market for a
new product of this kind. But as the demand increased a search
began for suitable fats to take the place of the animal fats which
were not only expensive but insufficient to meet the demand.
By the 'nineties groundnut oil, coconut oil, palm and palm
kernel oils were in use as well as lard and premier jus.
The difficulty in using most vegetable oils was, however, that
their low melting points produced too soft a product. It was not
till 1910 that this was overcome by the use of the hydrogenation
process.
By this process a solid fat of any desired melting
point can be made from, for instance, liquid groundnut oil
which has a low melting point.
The next stimulus to the margarine industry was the 191418 war. The British Government were made very conscious of
the precarious position of Britain's food supply and invited
both Jurgens and Van den Berghs to build factories in England.
These factories opened at Purfleet and Fulham respectively
in 1918 and in the same year Lever Brothers, who were then
soap manufacturers, started to build a new factory at Bromborough Port in Cheshire. These three firms with their many and
varied interests had by 1929 combined to form Unilever Limited.
The quality of margarine had improved steadily over the
years and from being a " butter substitute " it had become an
alternative food in its own right. This claim was wholly established when the first vitaminised margarine was produced.
Research into problems of diet had established by 1912
that vitamins are an essential factor in food. Ways of introducing them into margarine were being studied before the end
of the 1914-18 war, but in their concentrated form vitamins were
not stable enough to stand up to the inevitable exposure to
heat and air in the refining and treatment processes. It took
eight years of intensive research to solve this problem and the
first vitaminised margarine was marketed in 1927 by Planters
Foods Ltd., a Lever company.
That achievement, together with long and ingenious research
into flavour improvement, really put margarine into the national
diet sheet as a food in its own right.
A far cry from Mege
Mouries turning the handle of a fat grinder.
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To solidify the emulsion
a rapid fall in temperature
is brought about by passing
it over the outside of
huge freezing drums. The
drums revolve slowly and
the deposit of solid margarine is shorn from them
to fall into aluminium
containers. These carry
it to the hoppers of the
multiplex machines {right),
where it is rolled between
three sets of granite rollers
to give it its fine texture
and "spreadable" quality.
It is then cut into slabs and
carried on to the blenders.

Blending takes place in these machines which have large revolving S-shaped paddles
which beat the margarine until the texture is perfect. These blenders operate in a
partial vacuum once the lid is closed in order to keep thefinishedproduct from air and
avoid risk of oxidisation of the margarine.
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Wrapping and packing are carried out by machine. After the margarine has rested
in the cool room for a short time, it is fed into these machines which squeeze it into
chambers thesi\e of half a pound. The half-pounds are wrapped and folded by automatic
"hands" andpass along on a belt for check weighing and parcelling into bulk containers.
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HARRY L A N E joined J.S. in 1919 because

Harry lLane

J. S. jobs
fifth of a series
about people and
the jobs they do

for J.S.

when he tried to join the Metropolitan
Police they hadn't a vacancy and asked him
to come back six months later. He looked
around for a temporary job in his trade of
french polisher, found a job with J.S. and
the six months stretched into nearly thirtyfive years.
To-day he has ten french
polishers working under him to keep the
firm's woodwork looking its best. The
design of J.S. shops with their characteristic
woodwork fronts and office screens calls
for regular re-polishing about every t w o
years. Polishers are at work in branches
all the year round and they carry on
their work during shop hours without disturbing the flow of business. We
asked Harry about some of the new plastic finishes which are so popular to-day,
but he doesn't believe any of them are a
patch on french polish for wear or for
beauty. With french polish he says, you can
build u p a surface smoother and harder than
can be obtained by any other method. Visitors to handicraft exhibitions at Dulwich will
remember some of the exhibits produced
in the polishing shop and will probably
agree with him.
From 1919 to 1940 Harry was a frequent
visitor at branches, but when one night
a nearby bomb blew out the shop front of
165 Haverstock Hill when he had halffinished polishing it he settled down to
A.R.P. at Blackfriars.
After the war
he ran a course to train polishers and
four of his trainees are still with us. His
hobbies are gardening and woodwork,
" anything in fact," he says, " bar
polishing."
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These two teams took the field on June 13 th in the annual match between the House
of Sainsbury and the House of Harris. The day was damp, dull and overcast, and
Harris' won the toss to put the Griffin in first on a wet, easy-paced wicket. The scoreboard shows the lunch-time score.

Annual Fixture
W H E N , early in the last war, the Ministry of Food decided to
zone part of our production of cooked meats, Messrs.
Harris of Calne very kindly afforded us manufacturing facilities
in their Calne factory.
Their Directors made available their sports pavilion known
as " Woodlands ", which is situated in most beautiful surroundings, and we converted this into a complete hostel for our
staff who were billeted locally in the area. This arrangement
continued for some considerable time and a feeling of comradeship and esprit de corps was gradually established between
the two organisations. At the conclusion of the operation, and
in order to perpetuate this good understanding, a yearly cricket
match was held between our two Companies, J. Sainsbury
providing a suitable trophy for this annual competition.
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After lunch the Griffins innings continued steadily to tea the Harris team »
50 but in an effort to speed up the scoring rate, wickets first wicket fell at 10.
began to fall before the steady, accurate bowling of the played
•••'-—-'himself
'--• ...-.</•
in, •and ,
Harris team, and our side was out for 140. After drizzle, built up a wellThe Harris team go out to field.

Visitors and home te

in to bat and though their dismissed. The winning hit brought the Harris score to
g, one of the opening pair,
142 for 5, and the visitors, after a sociable get-together,
tte poor light and even some left for Calne with the cup in their baggage,
ted score of 78 before he was ABOVE : Gell and Holloway open for the Griffin.
it lunch in the pavilion.
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The Griffin at the wicket. F. Floodgate faces the bowler partnered by W. Marsden.

East Harling comes to Dulwich
Below is the East Harling cricket team, their friends and relations and the Griffin
eleven. The two teams met to play their annual match on June list, an event which is
looked forward to by both sides. As can be seen from the sawdust patches on the
wicket above it was a wet wicket and a dull day, though the match turned out to be
an enjoyable one. The Griffin made 194 for 9 {declared) and in reply East Harling
made a total of 155.
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Spectators at the match. In the foreground (right to left) is Mr. H. E. Jordan,
manager at East Harling, with Mr. Justice and Mr. Farrell ofBlackfriars.
Some of the visitors from East Harling at lunch in the pavilion.

Everyone has a date at Dulwich
on August 29th and 30th
PLANS are now well under way for the biggest ever event at
Dulwich—the S.S.A. Coronation Fete on Saturday and Sunday,
29th and 30th August.
This being Coronation year the S.S.A. approached the Directors to ask whether they would be willing to assist the S.S.A.
in making this a really memorable occasion. The Directors,
we are very pleased to record, gave their whole-hearted support
—both morally and financially—to the scheme, so we have been
able to plan a big programme at Dulwich for these two days.
To give you some idea of the scope of the Fete, all the annual
S.S.A. events—the Flower and Vegetable Show, the Handicraft Show, the Cricket, Bowls and Tennis Finals—will be staged
on this week-end and will be supported by other events. Every
section of the S.S.A. is putting on a show of some sort—the
Dramatic Group will be doing two plays, the Rifle Group will
have a live .22 rifle range, Table Tennis and Badminton
exhibitions are being arranged, the Chess Group are putting on
a show and there will be all the ' fun of the fair ' at the side-shows.
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So that parents can enjoy a care-free day
there is a special Kiddies' Corner—a playground with a real steam train for the children to ride in, ponies, a special cinema
show and a concert by the ' funny men '
from the Garage.
The grounds will be gaily decorated and
floodlit in the evenings. On Saturday there
will be dancing on the lawn in the evening
and a floodlit ' floor show '. There will, we
regret, be no dancing on Sunday, but there
will be the same floodlit ' floor show ' and
music by a light orchestra.
As you already know, a television set will
be given free to a lucky member of the
S.S.A.—there is nothing to do except come
—one day or the other and nothing to
pay ! But please bring your S.S.A. membership card ii'ith you.
Meals will be provided at purely nominal
prices and we are planning an evening
' barbecue ' which will be a great attraction.
No expense or effort has been spared for the
most ambitious show the S.S.A. and Griffin
have ever put on. Its success depends on
the weather and YOU. D o come along and
bring the children—we are sure you will
all have a really grand day.

A Gardener's Diary

F. A. Bastie
Drativngs by I'lorence lias lie

Jan. 11. Begin weeding front shrubbery. Realise many disadvantages of working in the front—all of them neighbours !
One is fair game for all passers-by to chat to. See one goodhearted neighbour approaching and depart hastily before she
reaches me to say for the thousandth time " Still at it ? "
Feb. \2th.
Winter-flowering heathers blooming unperturbed
in the snow. Am reminded of a story of a lady who having
gone to bed remembered she had not locked the back door.
Going down she glanced outside before finally locking up and
saw a hedgehog huddled in the snow. Filled with pity she
warmed some milk and put a saucerful down beside it. Next
morning she found the snow had turned to rain and the hedgehog into the lavatory brush she had left outside.
Mar. 1. Gave summer-flowering Heathers a quick shingle with
scissors. When they spread to form a carpet, I leathers supposed
to smother all weeds. Excellent in theory but our weeds seem
to be made of sterner stuff !
Mar. 14. One Shubunkin now the sole occupant of the pool.
Return to pool the Shubunkin we wintered indoors, to keep the
survivor company. I lope we have done the right thing and
shall not now lose them both ! Tricky things fish.
Mar. 21. Wife announces intention of planting a miniature
garden in a sink ; when she finds a sink ! Or i do !
Mar. 28. Really by luck (but tell wife through sheer clever
detective work) track down an old sink in the back yard of a
local nursery. With help of friend's car, and friend, fetch same.
Old it certainly is (the sink) and made of natural Kentish sandstone ; the front worn down to half its original heitrht bv who
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knows how many years of use. Wife announces it perfect.
Doubt it its former owner saw it in quite the same light !
Mar. 29. Wife swears she saw a Golden Orfe in the pool.
Certainly never saw these particular ones dead, but cannot
believe they have survived.
April's.
Wife visited local coal and builders' merchant. Asked
woman assistant if she was in right office to ask about stone.
Assistant, extremely suspicious, said " What sort of stone, this
is the coal order office ? Wife explained requirements—stone
for rockery in miniature garden, and assistant thawed out.
Coal merchants very sensitive about stone these days.
April 11. Wife has completed planting out miniature garden
with trees, plants, rocks and even a tiny water-filled pool.
Birds have found this and destroyed pool and surround.
Retaliate by filling pool with salt water !
April 18. Arrange with two men to top large silver birch in
front garden. Agreed price to take off whole of the top of the
tree and all branches. High cost explained by the fact that they
must take it down in three pieces, thus having to saw through
main trunk three times, fob pronounced finished when top
taken oft alter one saw-through and no branches removed.
Might have known these casual men would say one thing and
mean another. After considerable argument got them to take
oft side branches—which job took them exactly five more
minutes.
May 2. Cut down (after hours of work) trunk of silver birch
to about 7 ft., intention being to grub root out with remaining
trunk still on. Trunk fell precisely where wife said it would and
smashed front path exactly as wife said it would ! Too exhausted to argue !
May 9. Wife and I begin digging out root of silver birch, but
after considerable time find electricity and water pipes run
through thickest part of root ; impossible to remove root
without serious damage to pipes.
May 10. Take stock of tools which neighbour friends have
insisted on loaning me two saws, one pick, one axe and a
band saw -latter brought round from quite a distance by
travelling acquaintance. Friend loans me best thing of all, use
of: strong right arm. Both using band saw, remainder of
trunk soon down.
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A general view of the annexe showing the new biscuit-handling machinery. On the
right is one of the hoists which lift the tins to the mezzanine floor and, running the
whole length of the floor, the conveyor belt which takes the tins from the hoist.

Handling Biscuits the Mechanical
Way
A short account, by R. F. Andrews, of the new
method of biscuit handling now in operation at the
Annexe,
Blackfriars.
T H E installation of a new plant in the Annexe Building in
Rennie Street to handle tins of biscuits was completed in
December last. Its completion, and more particularly its
subsequent successful operation, whilst being a source of satisfaction to the engineering staff concerned, was greeted with
varying degrees of astonishment and disbelief by those
members of the organisation whose burdens the plant was
designed to lighten, and whose duty it had been " not to
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reason w h y " during a somewhat protracted trials period.
The post-war increase in the weight of biscuits handled,
together with the increased varieties available, and a lack of
floor area at ground level, led to the erection of a mezzanine
floor, adding a further 4,800 sq. ft. to stacking and handling
space, presenting at the same time the problem of getting the
tins from incoming vans up on to the floor and eventually down
again on their wray out to the branches.
Whilst it is possible to visualise a number of ways in which
these twro objectives could be achieved, there were various
considerations, which led to the method finally adopted. As it
was necessary for vehicles to be parked in the Annexe during the
evening, the lifting gear had either to be retractable or to occupy
the minimum of space. It had to be placed suitably for the offloading of vehicles other than those owned by the company,
vans, that is to say, of all shapes and sizes, and one might add
(if one dared !), of varying tail-board height.
A certain lack of parking space in the vicinity of Rennie
Street (which those who have also had to jump for it will
have noticed) having a bearing on the " turn round " time for
vehicles, led to the adoption of an oft-loading speed of 1,200
tins per hour from each of two vehicles, and hence to the
adoption of two hoists. Each hoist consists of a vertical cylinder,
with a piston and piston rod terminating in a platform. The
tins are placed one at a time on to a roller conveyor, and are
pushed along by the loader until five tins are alongside the
platform. The arrival of the fifth tin automatically operates a
compressed air cylinder, which pushes the tins off the rollers on
to the hoist platform, and starts the hoist on its upward journey.
On reaching a level some feet above the mezzanine floor, the
five tins are again automatically pushed off the platform, on to
a moving belt conveyor, and the hoist returns for more tins.
This cycle of operations occupies fifteen seconds, by which
time a further five tins are in position for hoisting. Compressed
air, unlike oil under pressure, expands noticeably and audibly
when released, and it is this phenomenon (and not the wilful
impishness of engineers) which is responsible for the gasping
sounds, now taking their place with other " noises off" as something to be missed rather than noticed in Rennie Street. Fears
regarding the reactions of what is believed to be the only horse
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Unloading tins from a lorry. The hoist {left) takes five tins at a time and operates
automatically. The five tins are pushed on to the conveyor belt as soon as the hoist
reaches the upper floor. It takesfifteenseconds for the hoist to lift five tins and return
for its next load.

to deliver regularly in Rennie Street were not realised ; having
survived less recent events in London, this admirable creature
is doubtless shock-proof.
The conveyor on the mezzanine floor delivers the goods as
close to the appropriate stack as possible without cluttering up
floor space or interfering with the flow of tins off the floor.
Light sections of " Skate Wheel " track are provided for attachment to the conveyor, together with removable " Ploughs ".
In use these tracks are hooked on to the conveyor adjacent to the
required stacking position ; a plough is then placed in position,
and the tins, as they arrive, are ploughed off the conveyor belt
and along the track.
A further belt conveyor operates down the centre of the
stacking space, passes through the mezzanine floor, and runs
back to an off-loading position at the ground floor. As biscuits
are selected from the various stacks to meet the day's orders,
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As the tins pass along the conveyor belt they are directed by removable "ploughs"
on to short lengths of "skate-wheel" track. Track length is adjustable in 3 ft. lengths
up to 9//., after which distance tins have to be carried to the stack.

they are placed on this conveyor, and travel down to ground
floor level, ready for loading and despatch to branches.
The " trials " period refers to the time between the apparent
completion of such a plant and its " handing over " in working
order to the department concerned (very much concerned in
this case !) It is the time taken to solve problems imposed by
the " imponderables " inherent in most mechanical handling
plants. These are largely questions of the degree of variation
from standard, and the effects of varying rigidity, in the goods
being handled. Some biscuits are packed in tins of thinner metal,
so thin that they crumple unless treated tenderly ; tins are of two
sizes, tin lids are of many sizes, some tins have rounded corners,
some have inset bases—some are new, others have suffered three
journeys, some are heavy, some are light—all behave differently
at some stage or other. O u r nights might be less peaceful if
we dwelt too often on the shape of tins to come.

Mixed Vegetable Salad
INGREDIENTS

1
|
6
3

small firm cauliflower
gill peas
runner beans (rather long ones)
carrots

1 lettuce
1 turnip
2 hard-boiled eggs
Pepper and salt
Mayonnaise

METHOD

Boil the cauliflower, adding salt. Do not cook quite the normal
length of time so keeping the cauliflower firm. Drain and leave
to cool. Dice the turnip, carrots and beans. Cook them, strain
and leave to cool. Divide the cauliflower into sprigs. Now
arrange the vegetables in layers in the dish, sprinkling a little
pepper and salt and mayonnaise over each layer. Wash the
lettuce and arrange around the edge of the bowl. Cut each egg
into four pieces and arrange on the top. Sprinkle a little pepper,
salt and mayonnaise over them.

American Salad
INGREDIENTS

4 tomatoes
1 large lettuce or two
2\ tablespoonfuls chopped parsley
small ones
2\ tablespoonfuls chopped pineapple Pepper and salt
Watercress
Mayonnaise
METHOD

Select four medium-sized firm tomatoes. Cut a thin slice off the
top of each and remove the pulp very carefully so as not to
break the skins. Sieve the pulp into a bowl. Mix the chopped
celery and pineapple into the pulp with a little pepper and salt
and mayonnaise. Mix well together. Fill the tomatoes with
the mixture. Wash the lettuce, divide leaves and arrange in
dish. Stand the tomatoes well apart on the lettuce leaves.
Sprinkle the watercress between and around the tomatoes. An
attractive and tasty dish.
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Potato Salad
INGREDIENTS

Cold boiled potatoes
Chopped onion and parsley

Salt and pepper
Mayonnaise or salad cream

METHOD

Dice potatoes, add onion, parsley, salt and pepper. Pour on
mayonnaise and mix well.
You can also add to this green peas, carrots, etc., to suit taste.

Vinaigrette
INGREDIENTS
3 teaspoonfuls olive oil

1 teaspoonful vinegar
Salt and pepper

METHOD

Mix all ingredients together, add this to shredded lettuce
before serving.
And here is a very attractive jelly—served with cream it is really
delightful.

Orange Surprise
INGREDIENTS
1 pt. packet orange jelly

I pt. cold custard
1 orange

METHOD

Melt jelly in | pt. hot water. Wet a flat tin with cold water and
when jelly is almost cool pour half into the tin. Add pieces of
orange to this and leave to set. Beat the remaining cooled jelly
well with the cold custard. Pour on to jelly in tin. When set
turn out.

Strawberry

Tartlets

INGREDIENTS

\ lb. strawberries
3 | ozs. castor sugar

3 eggs
Puff pastry

METHOD

Stalk and wash strawberries, put them in a basin and mash well
with a fork. Add sugar and mix well. Beat the eggs for a
couple of minutes and add to the strawberries, beat the mixture
a little.
Grease the tartlet tins, roll out the pastry and with a cutter cut
the rounds a fraction larger than the tins. Line them with the
pastry and fill with the mixture. Bake in a moderate oven for
20 minutes.
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SECRET

MISSION

Fire hundred years ago, in 1453, the city of Constantinople fell into the
hands of the Turks. 'I'he disorganisation of Hasl-Wtsl trad-, which
followed the loss of this great port gave an opportunity to Portugal to
step into the forefront of the mercantile nations of tiurope. Here is
the curious and little-known tale of one of hir spies who penetrated the
Moslem "Iron Curtain" in search of pacts about the lucrative and
mysterious trade in spices.
IN midsummer in 1487 a ship from Naples sailed into the
harbour of Rhodes. Among the passengers who disembarked
t w o men, dark, wiry and travel-tired, looked about them with
an uneasy doubt. Their journey had already been a long one
for those days but even that journey was only a beginning.
They knew they were standing on the edge of the unknown.
Beyond Rhodes their path lay in the secret and hostile East.
They bade farewell to their fellow travellers and sought out a
none too clean but quiet inn. Then as good Christians they
asked to be put in touch with a Portuguese cleric who could
hear their confession in their native tongue. And in time they
found Frey Goncalvo and Frey Fernando, friars of the order of
the Knights Hospitallers of Jerusalem. The four men examined
each other and exchanged their first tentative suspicious words,
each side waiting for the other to come into the open. At
last one of the travellers produced his credentials. IJ is name
was Pero di Covilhan, his companion was called Affonso di
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Paiva. Their mission was a double one. First to seek out
information about the spice trade, second to find Prester John,
the mysterious Christian priest-king who ruled a Christian
kingdom somewhere in the East. The friars nodded as they
examined the letters and the curious brass plaques, carried by
Pero and Affonso, engraved in all known languages with
the words " King Dom John of Portugal, Brother of Christian
Monarchs ".
The two friars had some foreknowledge of the mission and
their role was a small but important one. Living in the island
of Rhodes, which was ruled by their order, they had become
wise in the intricate and shady politics of the Eastern Mediterranean. The two friars were to advise the travellers on their
next step into the Moslem world and to help them vanish
in search of the secrets ot the spice trade with the East. A year
or two before, another mission of the same kind had reached
Jerusalem but, once there, had discovered that the journey
through the Moslem lands was impossible except to a fluent
speaker of Arabic and they had returned to Portugal. Now
here were two more agents and their qualifications seemed
more suited to the dangerous work.
For several centuries the spice trade had brought wealth and
power to the republics of Venice and Genoa. T o Western
Europeans spice was more than a luxury. The food which they
could grow or raise on their farms was dull and monotonous.
In the autumn, when fodder grew scarce, they slaughtered
most of their cattle and salted it for the winter, but it soon
grew rancid and without pepper and spice to hide the flavour
it was uneatable. There was no sugar. Honey was used for
sweetening dishes. Vegetables were not plentiful and, out of
season, dried peas and beans were a staple food. Pepper and
cloves were welcome appetite stimulators and nutmeg and
cinnamon and ginger added variety to bread and cakes. The
Romans had used all these and other spices and in the great
five-storey market which Trajan built in Rome a whole floor was
devoted to the spice traders, but with the decay of the FLmpire
and the breakdown of trade and communications a spice shortage developed which was aggravated by the Moslem hold on
the lands across which the spices must be brought.
It was the Venetians who re-opened the spice trade. From
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the eleventh to the sixteenth century they remained in control
of it and because of their exceptional skill in shipbuilding they
were able to fight off" attempts to break their hold by the
Genoese. Their great warehouses and depots at Constantinople
were the centre to which this Eastern trade gathered before it
was shipped to Venice, whence the spices, silks, rugs, sandalwood and porcelain of the East passed on into Western and
Northern Europe.
Probably some Venetians knew what spices were and where
they came from. But they were anxious to keep the knowledge
to themselves. The Arabs certainly knew for their dhows
loaded them in India and carried them to Basra or to the Red
Sea ports, but they too were unwilling to let the West know
the profitable secrets of their origin. After the fall of Constantinople in 1453 the Venetians switched their trade to
Alexandria. The Genoese were able to follow them there and
both cities continued to control the very profitable trade. The
Mameluke sultans of Egypt were more tolerant of Christians
than the rest of the Moslem world and the Pope had given his
sanction to this most necessary and lucrative commerce. It
looked as if the monopoly was impregnable.
It was due to the efforts of one man that the monopoly was
eventually broken and by that time he was long dead. Prince
Henry the Navigator was a man with an obsession, whose energies were bent on making Portugal a great maritime nation
through expansion down the coasts of Africa. From the earlyyears of the fifteenth century he sent out ship after ship to explore the Atlantic shores. The rewards at first were nil. The
sailors were unruly and scared. They hugged the shore and
turned for home at the first excuse. But each ship went a little
further and by the time Henry died in 1460 a flourishing trade
in gold dust, ivory, negro slaves and Guinea pepper had been
built up. When King John II came to the throne in 1481 it
was clear from the accumulated mass of log-books and charts
which were kept under lock and key that there was a way round
Africa. In 1487 Bartolomeu Dias was sent out with the definite
aim of rounding the southern coasts of Africa and opening up
a sea route to the Indies wherever they might be. At the same
time Pero di Covilhan and Affonso di Paiva were sent on their
dangerous quest.
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Of Alfonso little is known but Pero was by all accounts an
extraordinary man. In a sense he had been a spy all his life.
The politics ol his clay were complicated ami tortuous and to be
in the diplomatic service ol a country was to be at the centre of
active intrigue and jockeying for power. In the Mediterranean
where the balance of forces was shitting rapidly every courtier,
envoy or diplomat was a spy, since every country was seeking
to find out its rival's plans. The maps and navigating instruments and " rutters " (log-books) which the maritime powers
possessed were surrounded by legal safeguards and guarantees.
Maps were lent by the state to captains of ships and returned at
the end of the journey on pain of death. Accounts of voyages
were falsified to prevent others following the same course.

Geographers were surrounded by suspicion and restriction as
atom-scientists to-day. The sailing directions were always kept
from the seamen, which probably explains their reluctance to
go too far from their homes in Portugal.
Against such a background Pero grew to maturity. I fe was
about forty years old when King |ohn sent for him and he was
already known for his personal courage and his work in many
diplomatic missions, lie had lived in Spain, active in the
cloak-and-dagger intrigues which surrounded Ponce de Leon.
I lis Spanish was fluent and pure Castilian. I le had spent some
time in France in close contact with Louis XI and the Duke
ot Burgundy. At the Castilian court he had passed a year

checking up quietly and probably efficiently on the political
intrigues of Portuguese exiles there. And a few years before
the great mission he had been in Barbary at Tlemcen and Fez.
There he had learnt Arabic and made himself familiar with the
habits and customs of the Moslems which were much the
same from the Atlantic to the Indies. From all accounts he
was a tough, shrewd and brave man with a keen mind and an
exceptional memory. And here he was in Rhodes planning to
vanish behind the iron curtain.
The two friars recognised the kind of man to whom they
were speaking. Perhaps they knew of him by repute through
the grape-vine which passes whispered knowledge so swiftly
along the dark corridors of espionage. To him they explained
the difficulties which lay ahead on the Moslem shores of Africa.
Firstly, no Arab would help a Christian towards the knowledge
he sought. Nor could he hope for help from any fellow
Christian since recognition by a Venetian or a Genoese would
bring swift denunciation and slow death. The spice trade was
too valuable to be shared with Portugal. Of course the spices
were there and they could be tracked to their origin by an
intrepid man. Prester J o h n wras another matter. He might be
here or there. Wherever he was he had been very elusive for
the last few hundred years. In truth, there had been those
F.thiopian emissaries who had called on King John of Portugal
and told him their king was also a priest and was indeed Prester
]ohn, but they were Copts and heretics and you never can
tell what such people will not do to create a good impression.
The prospect was a dark one and not to be undertaken without
the gravest misgivings and the utmost care.
At last they evolved a plan. Pero and AfFonso would adopt
Moslem dress and set up as traders in a small way. They had
been given money and some precious stones in Lisbon so they
were able to finance a small venture. What more natural than
a cargo of honey from Rhodes, much in demand in Egypt. The
Portuguese travellers vanished and in the long robes of Moslems
reappeared as a couple of merchants bargaining for their jars of
honey in the town market and later bargaining with a Levantine
sea captain for a passage with their cargo to Alexandria.
They must have arrived in Alexandria at the time when the
" Oriental Caravan " from Venice was in harbour. This great
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convoy of ships had for centuries set sail from Venice on |uly
1st and since the great rival trading centre of Constantinople was
now closed to Venetian trade Alexandria was full of Italians and
was enjoying a prosperity it had not known for centuries.
Pero and Affonso passed unnoticed in the throng. If their
Arabic sounded strange there were many dialects of it and the
townsfolk were used to strange versions of their tongue. But
Pero, good linguist as he was, could pass well enough as a
Moslem and his experience in Morocco probably helped him
through the daily religious ritual of prayers and ablutions. I lis
adaptability must have been of the same kind as Sir Richard
Burton's or of Lawrence of Arabia, who both lived among the
Arabs, passing unnoticed when they wished.
The two traders found a lodging and settled down to find
buyers for their honey. But in a matter of days they were both
ill with fever. Their innkeeper thought they were at the point
of death and sent word to the authorities that he had two dying
merchants on his hands. No doubt travellers died often enough
in Alexandria and since by Egyptian law their possessions were
forfeited to the government unless relatives came forward to
claim them, there was certainly something to be gained by letting
the acting-governor—the Naib—know of a windfall like this.
The Naib wasted no time. He seized the cargo of honey.
Pero and Afronso recovered and found themselves at the
wrong end of a lawsuit, possession being nine points of the
law. They did, however, get a partial payment of the cash value
of the honey. And this they reinvested in goods and joined a
caravan to Cairo, the centre of the spice trade. Here they were
well behind the curtain and what they saw must have astonished
and impressed them. Since the decay of Rome, Western Europe
had no great cities. It was an agricultural world with a network
of large market towns. Only in the East had the habit of living
in great cities prospered. To Cairo by decree of the Sultan came
all trade from the East, and the city had grown vast and in some
ways beautiful beyond the dreams of Westerners. To Cairo
came in their season the Venetian and Genoese buyers of spice
and for the month or two they were there they lived in their
own compounds. They were not encouraged to mix with the
faithful. By sundown they must be behind the locked gates of
their combined dwelling and warehouse. When they had com41

pleted their purchases and their contracts for future trade they
set off down river to Alexandria with their barges packed with
spice, silks, and oriental rugs and ivory and silver work.
In Cairo Pero and Affonso found a lodging and settled down
to the leisurely business of getting rid of their goods. The
casual friendly habits of eastern trading suited their task for
they made many acquaintances in the crowded bazaars. They
strictly avoided contact with Kuropcan merchants and spent
their time unobtrusively enquiring about the origins ol the
spices to be found in the markets. The bazaars were a delight
to the two men. They included every kind of tradesman and,
as in Eastern cities to-day, each trade had its own street or
even a whole quarter. Weavers, jewellers, ivory carvers, leather
workers, copper workers and silversmiths and scores of other
tradesmen worked in the open booths down each side of the
narrow, covered alleys. The merchants sat at the front of their
shops stocked with silks or line china and in the coffee houses
could be found traders with goods to sell from China, India,
Persia, the hinterland of Africa and even from Kuropc. The
population ot the city was more mixed than any westerner
could have conceived. Copts and Jews, Iraqui and Turkish
Moslems, Hindus and Nubians all came to the great centre of
trade, and as far as the Jews and the Coptic Christians were
concerned an uneasy religious tolerance existed.
Pero made notes on all he saw. He and Affonso disposed ot
their goods and by tactful enquiry and by listening quietly to
the cafe gossip they found out where their next step must take
them. At this point thev fell in with a group of traders from
Morocco. They were from Tlemcen and Fez and Pcro was at
home in their company, knowing their dialect and their way of
life. It is difficult to believe that he deceived them when one
considers the searching personal questions which the Moors
and Arabs ask of strangers, but the fact remains that when he
discovered they were on their way to India he attached himself
to them and in the way eastern travellers have, they accepted
his company tor the safety which numbers bring.
The caravan got ready and in the spring of 1488 set out from
Cairo due east into the desert past the Bitter Lakes and then,
passing Suez turned south along the western shore ot the
barren peninsula of Sinai towards Tor, a small port from which
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the Moors planned to go by sea to Aden. Pero and Affonso
took their places in one of the d/elbas which the party hired.
And after the inevitable delays, false starts and confusion, they
set off unpunctually and uncomfortably down the Red Sea.
The flimsy Arab craft were crude and primitive, made of
rough hewn planks sewn together with cords and carried a
single mast with a sail of woven grass. They were only just seaworthy but they were almost the only form of sea transport in
the Red Sea. The larger dhows of deeper draft seldom ventured
there. As it was, the djelbds owners travel only by day. At night
the boats are anchored and if possible the passengers will go

ashore and sleep in the comfort of the sands. Pero and his companions travelled in this way to Suakin in the Sudan, just south
of Port Sudan, and there transferred to a shallow draft dhow
and crossed to Aden.
At Aden Pero and Aflonso were well beyond the limits of
European knowledge. Aden was even then an old town, and
in spite of its barren, sun-roasted site travellers described it
later as a rich and handsome city. It was a wealthy town at
least, for all the East-West trade passed through it and paid
a tax for the privilege of using the port. The larger Arab
dhows unloaded their cargoes there and they were taken up the
Red Sea in smaller craft. The two Portuguese spies decided that
they should separate. Aftonso would go in search of Prester
John and Pero would go on to India.
(To be continued)
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COMPETITION

•

•

•

•

T H E subjects for the sixth of the annual competitions organised
by the magazine STORE are announced below. These competitions aim to encourage serious and practical thought in
retailing and are intended to stimulate interest in, and new ideas
about, the problems of the retail trade. As you will see J.S.
are giving the second prize. Entrants from the firm who would
like advice on research should apply to Mr. G. W. Smith,
Joint Personnel Manager, Blackfriars, who will be glad to suggest useful reading in the preparation of the essay.
First prize £50 given by Hugh Fraser, D.L., J.P.
Second prize £25 givsn by J. Sainsbury Ltd.
Third prize £10 given by Scbofields (Leeds) Ltd.
J u d g e s : J O H N R A M A G E , O . B . E . , Director, Drapers' Chamber oj Trade.
J O H N BAXTER, P H . D . , Multiple shop research executive.

T H E EDITOR OF Store

Entrants are required to discuss in writing, in not more than
1500 words, any ONE of the following distributive subjects :
(a) How should margins be related to stock-turns ?
(b) What is the outlook for the further development of selfservice and semi-self-selection techniques ?
(c) How can flexibility of display be achieved in branch
units, within the co-ordinated display policy of a multiple
shop organisation ?
(d) H o w can the present rate of loss through pilferage be
reduced ?
(e) Does it really matter if staff leave after 10 or so months ?
Discuss whether the high labour turnover figures of the retail
trade are as costly as at first sight appears.
Entries, from Great Britain and overseas, must reach the
Editor of STORE, 68, Welbeck Street, London, W.l, by post not
later than 30th November, 1953.
R U L E S
1. E n t r a n t s must be executives or trainees in the distributive
trades under 46 years of age.
2. Entries, preferably tvpewritten, must be
sent in a sealed envelope, with the following details clearlv written or
typed at the head of the entry : n a m e , address, firm, type of appointment
held. 3. Results will be (and prize-winning entries may be) published in STORK.
4. T h e j u d g e s ' d e c i s i o n in all competition matters is final.
K.J.L., H o p t o n St., S.R.I

CORONATION

FETE

Griffin Sports Ground, Dulwich
August 29th and 30th

FLOODLIT
**

W.K.A.C.

DISPLAYS
Gymnastic

'Yearn

"K

L O N D O N SCOTTISH PIPE B A N D

*

ARCHERY DISPLAY
By Ihe London

CRICKET FINALS
*

.Archers

FLOWER SHOW

RIFLE RANGE
TABLE TENNIS *
Handicraft Exhibition
TENNIS FINALS

^

*

*

*

*

BOWLS FINALS

BADMINTON, CHESS EXHIBITION

y

Gigantic
*

KIDDIES'
with Ponies,

l rains,

CORNER
Cinema,

*

Toys and

"THE F U N N Y M E N "

DANCING

ON T H E G R E E N

The Stan/ford Players in
"Burglar Alarm" and "The Ugly Duckling"

*ALL THE FUN OF THE FAIR*
*

OPEN

AIR BARBECUE

*

August 29 th and 30th

CORONATION FETE
Griffin Sports Ground, Dulwich

•
Don't forget to bring your S.S.A.
membership card if you want a chance
to win a T.V. set value £75 - 0 - 0

•

After lunch the Griffins innings continued steadily to tea the Harris team vM in to bat and though their dismissed. The winning hit brought the Harris score to
50 but in an effort to speed up the scoring rate, wickets first wicket fell at 10, fing, one of the opening pairr
142 for 5, and the visitors, after a sociable get-together,
be2an
tall before the steady, accurate bnwlino
the played
ttl^vpAhimself
himt-0lfin,;«and
~„A
J1.J.;*.
. i _.some
.
began to fall
bowling nf
of the
detpite
poor *—
light j.-.ti
and even
left for Calne with the cup in their baggage.
Harris team, and our side was out for 140. After
drisgle, built up a mell-eirned score of 78 before he wasABOVE : Gell and Holloway open for the Griffin.
The Harris team go out to field.
Visitors and home tea/fat lunch in the pavilion.

